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ALL ABOARD FOR THE FOLLOWING HOTELS, SUMMER RESORTS, ETC. Y OH CAN WEAR KNGCK-A-BOU- T CLOTHES QR A DRESS SHIT, FISH, HUNT,

SAIL OR CAMP, PLAY TENUIS, GOLF, BOWL, DANCE OR LOSE YOURSELF A MONG SHADY NOOKS AND QUIET RETREATS. ILLUSTRATED LITERA-

TURE, MAPS AND INFORMATION ON TEE FOLLOWING ADVERTISED RESORTS AND HOTELS WILL BE FURNISHED PROMPTLY AT HERALD OFFICE.
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SSMTfej fi Hotel Virginia S Bpj
JSuiBb PI L I "T TEL VIRGINIA, "will please you. vlrfP 31P C Tfc f I A I !FfeHrJWHLl 1 Jr lfeL attractive summer rates. J I SIllMi W .irr.UAL ra
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v3AS ITS OWN CITY GOVERNMENT.
A RESORT,
"where the

FAMILY CAN
go, and be y

perfectly
SAFE.

MEET YQUR FRIENDS
THERE. -

The Island Villa and Canvas city offer
you VERY REASONABLE RATES.rTHOUSANDS OF AMUSEMENTS.

Beautiful shady groves.
Evervvrhere is clean and sanitary.

BA.ND CONCERTS ARE NOTED.
BOOKLET FREE ON REQUEST.

BANNING CO.,
104 Pacific Electric Buildinc

Los Ansclex, Cnl.

KEEP COOL
FOR RENT Housekeeping Apartments

furnished.
Los Angeles, Cal.

The coolest, best ventilated, most
uptodate.

Have "Real Home Life."
700 happv families live with us.

Ovrned imd Operated by
T. WIESENDANGER-- .

Room 311, -- 07 South. Broadway.
Lo AncelcJU Cal.

THE HERALD CAN BE
SENT TO yoi
DURING VACATION
By maiL It Is not necessary for you
to be without the news of the world,

ci vocn nf tvio finnth wpst. no mat
ter where you go. Simply notify
Herald by mail, giving present address
and length of time desired sent to new j

jrocc On Tt'llrnTle nleasa notify i

office, in order that serivce by carrier
may be promptly resumed.

&SSAYEBS & CHEMISTS
Independent Assay Office

ESTABLISHED 1638. '
D.W.EECKHAHT.EJL, Proprietor.

Agent far-Or- Shippers Ass aim and
Ch.ar.lcal Atialitels. Mines E'xamlno4 i

and Reported Upon. Bullion Work
Spsclaitg. p Q por e0
, Office ai Laboratory:

Ccr. 5aa Fraacaco k CfcSwwhn Sts.
L PAf-a-- "TEXAS- -

Costoni Assay, Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON,

Successors to Hughes & Critchett.
f

Assavers. Crfemists. Metallurgists.
A vn.. rv ivr Oilnnafe E

222 1-- San Francisco St. Phone 32i

Ore Shippers' Agents --

ASSAYING
Melt and Refine, or Purchase,

Gold and Silver in any form. Corre-
spondence invited. Strictly confidential.a W. WINSLOW & CO.,
S04 San Francisco St, El Paso. Texas.

SANITARY

On the shady side of Oregon St., opp.
Postoffice. Quality Sheets Properly
served.

PkoHe Orders Promptly Delivered.
Bell 1000. Auto. 1158.

DH ft1iiJC--DRlf- tK

PLEK1Y Of IT DRINK

EL PASO PURE iViiLK

There Is more food Value In one quart
or El Paso Pure 2ilk than there Is In
one pound of the choicest porterhouse
steak. El Paso Pure Milk is pure
milk. It comes from inspected, cente-
r-red cows, and is treated by the most
scientific methods. Delivered to you
in sterilised airtight bottles.

EL FASO DAIRY CO.
Phones: Bell 340; Auto. 1150.

Office 313 X. Orcsos.

Latest Styles In
Engraved Wedding Invi-

tations.
Ellis Bros.' Printing Co.

Ellis Building, 110 S. Oregon.
I
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' ff?!?- - CARL STANLEY, Manager. J Cv3ij M 'l": &''" -- w SUMMER
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HOTEL ROSSLYM 4Sfefflt NATI0K MOUSE " J 6"ndJin hI "!

1 FREE AUTO BUS tellM?jJ V JgJA-iWgyi-
ll

.liSSSJ??8?: MEETS ALL TRAINS European, soc to sa.oo ;;IsSE 1b SIEHKmIAMERICAN. 1.75 TO S3. 00 AMERICAN, S1.50 TO $2.50 ' fiufrilffni fl ffi ft hjSKjMfflil r
LOS ANGELES, GALBFORNIA ' flMlr fi B IMS' I

' ili $3gjSltffJgrei''fjll AlIB jfLOST RZ73IATIS3I AJ T03IACH TOOCBLES. 8 iNll

POUND HEALTH AXD HAPPINESS AT MURRIETA HOT SPRINGS. !, gMLJJlfU 3P&3yO,3 JS,?! M'f '

'Murrleta, "Cal. America's finest sulphur mud tjatlis and swimming pooL j SflBPwPSBES(SBI if U

Booklet and information bureau or by writing. ' PSIiJslJSsdfijtjiBIS HI
FRITZ GUENTHER, Prop. H. GUENTHER. Jlanasrer. jlj fdlm''rSiesSSl lii
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KcCulIoughs
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NjViL POCRTH AT 3IAI2V ST.
Close to all theatres

3ut a few minutes of oil
suburban places of amusement, the
door. BEAUTIFULLY furnished and

F VAN .NUX5 CAFE IS FAMOUS THE
1 LED IN CALIFORNIA GET THAT BOOKLET OF INTERESTING

VIEWS AND SUMMER RATES by writing E. L. POTTER CO.. a H. I
KNAPPE. MANAGER. Van Nuys. Los Angeles. Cal. .

'HOTEL ALHAMBRA, European
310 NORTH BROADWAY, LOS' ANGELES.

Absolutely fireproof. Building and furnishings new. "Within easy access of
all places of business and entertalainvant. Pleasing in its interior appoint
ments. Special rates. J. K. HaNIvLA. 3IANAGER.

You Have Often Wondered Where To Stop WHEN IN
LOS AKQ-ELES- . Why not make your headquarters at

111 Jill
Everything home-lik- e. Prices Eeasonable.

over. Fifth Street,
TH0S. W. L. LAW,

l i

ummprK

Everybody has his own Summer Concerts at Home,- -

if he owns an
EDISON PHONOGRAPH, v

or a

Dept.

El

At nome prepared than
ever to satisfy my old and new cus-
tomers. The reliable

1209 Nevada St Bell Phone 1045.

and in heart of business district.
railway stations. The cars to all

mountains and beaches pass the
modern in every respect. THE

WORLD OVER and Is UNEXCBL- -

Cloe to Shopping Center, Think it
East of Main.

Concerts

-- '

103 El Street.
Now on

MPANY
Tex.

E! Paso Pasteur Institute
Por Treatxaeal

OP HYDROPHOBIA.
S25 SAK" AXTONIO STREET.

Phoae 2340 R. 1. Rea 3437

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
Buy one on the Easy Payment Plan.

W". G. Walz Company
Talking Machine

August Eeeords

i

Kodaks, Photo Supplies 11111
Supplies for Engineers;

FINE-KODA- K FINISHING
FRED J. FELDMAN COi

Paso,

imkiim m
a&ain better

contractor,

W. W. reek

Manager.

Paso
Sale.

Preventive'

i I m
i m

Learn at COLLEGE or BY MAIL

EAUGH0N'
:OjO rKACTICAL-- tf l A

- S IneomoraL 45 In 1 7 Stati
21 YEARS Srmrr-ss- . 1 00 000 Siwywiii. RTrmrvrc.

Mnrp BANKFRf? in1nrc najITCHnN'Q fV.T,
t gdorse all other business colleges COMBINED.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penmanahlp, etc
POSITIONS secured. Catalogue FREE. Address

' ft F. DAVIS, El Paso, Tax., or Douglas, Ariz.

l J I

Sunset Route

Through Tourist
Sleeping Cars to

Washington
Cincinnati
Chicago, III. .

St. Louis, Mo.
Memphis, Tenn.

OIL burxixg locomotives

City Ticket Office

St. Regis Hotel

'The Philippines as I Saw
Them," by General James F.
Smith, of the Philip-
pines, and "California's Black
Gold, the Komance of the Oil
Wells," by Walter V. Weelke. In
Sunset ilagazjne for August, now
on sale at all news stands, fifteen
cents.

ANOTHER "HOL.Y ROLLER'
1 STARVES IX LOS AXGELES

Los Angeles, Calif, Aug-- 26. Alice
Griffin, the 16 year old girl member of
the Holy Holler band of religious fana-
tics Jwho voluntarily starved themselves
recently, died Thursday in the county
hospital.

Rev. John Irving O'Xell, former pastor
of the Bisbee Baptist church, the lead-
er of the band, succumbed last Satur-
day.

J. E. Butler, an aged man, and Mrs.
Nellie Boyle, wife of O'Neil and mother
of the girl, the remaining men?bers of
the party, are expected to recover.

Synopsis of Previous Chapters. -
Boyd Emerson and

antr TTnivilv Alaska, and meet' A

young white woman, Cherry Malotte, '

who shelters them.
Cherry describes the salmon fisheries

and Marsh, the unscrupulous head of
the Kalvik canneries.

Cherry owns a cannery site. Emer-
son, George Bait and she go Into part-
nership. Emerlson describes ibis fail-
ure to "make good" In Alaska.

Emerson kisses Cherry goodbye.
Bait. Fraser and Emerson ,nearly lose

Hvo; in Kntmai nass and miss
the steamer at Katmai on their way
out to get capital.

After "dreadful privations they catch
the boat at Kadiak and are soon en
route for Chicago. Emerson seeks Miss
Mildred Wayland.

(Cintinued From Yesterday.)
"Are you going to Chicago?" George

asked.
"Sure, we've got to put this cannery

deal over," the crook sighed luxurious-
ly and began- - to blow smoke rings.
"Pretty nice train, ain't it?"

"Yes,"- - ejaculated Emerson, undecid
ed wnetiier ro De pieasea or ungereu
at the fellow's presence. "Which Is
your car?"

"This one same as yours. I've got
the drawing room."

"What are you going to do in Chi-

cago?"
"Oh, I ain't fully decided yet, but 3

might do a little promoting. Seattle
Is too full of Alaskan snares."

The younger man shook his head.
"You are impossible." said he, "and
vet I can't helD likinsr you."

In Chicago, as In Seattle. Fraser ac-

companied his fellow" travelers to their
hotel and would have registered him-

self under some high sounding alias
except 'for a whispered threat from
Boyd.

Promptly at 4 o'clock Emerson call-

ed a cab and"was driven toward the
north side. As the vehicle- - rolled up
Lake Shore drive the excitement under
which he had been laboring for days
increased until he tapped his feet nerv-
ously, clinched his gloved fingers and
patted the cushions as if to accelerate
the horse's footfalls. Would he never
arrive?

The vehicle drew up at last before
one of the most pretentious residences,
a massive pile of stone and brick
fronting the lake with what seemed
to him a singularly proud and chilling
aspect. During the moments that he
waited he found his body pulsating to
the" slow, heavy thumping of his heart;
then a familar face greeted him.

"How do. you. do, Hawkins!" he
heard himself saying as a liveried olc
man ushspa iiin in. "Is Miss Way-lan- d

in?T
"Yes, sir; she is expecting yon. This

way, please."
Boyd followed, thankful for the sub-

dued light which might conceal bis
agitation. He knew where they were
going; she bad always awaited him id
the library, so it seemed.

Hawkins held the portieres aside,
'and Boyd heard their velvet swish at
his back, yet for the briefest instant
he did not see her, so motionless did
she stand. Then he criedsoftly:

'My lady!" and strode forward.
"Boyd! Boyd!" she answered, and

came to meet him, yielding herself to
his arms. She lelt his heart pounding

( against herp like the heart of a run- -'

ner who has spent, himself at the tape,
J felt his arms quivering as if from

great fatigue. For a long time neither
spoke.

CHAPTER TI.
uf tfD so all your privations and

hardships went lor nothing,"
said Mildred 'Wayland when
Boyd had recounted the his- -

--tory of his pilgrimage into the north.
"Yes," he replied; "as a miner I am

a very wretched failure."
She shrugged her shoulders in dis-

approval, s
"Don't use that term!" she cried.

"There is no word so hateful to me
as 'failure I suppose because father
has never failed In anything. Let us
say that your success has been de-

layed."
"Very well. That suits me better

.also, but you see I've forgotten how
to choose nice words."

They were seated in the library,
where for two hours they had remain
ed undisturbed, Emerson, talking rap- - J

idly, almost incoherently.
"And you did all that for me," sle

mused. "I wonder if any other man
I know would take those risks just for

me." '

"Of course. Why, the risk, 1 mean
the physical peril and hardship and
discomfort, don't amount to that" He
snapped his fingers. "It was only the

I unending desolation that hart; it was
the separation from you that punished
me the thought that some luckier fel-

low might"
"Nonsense!" Mildred was really in-

dignant "I told you to fix your own
time, and I promised to wait Even if
I had not care'd for you 1 would have
kept my word. That is a Wayland
principle. As it is, it was compara-
tively easy."

"Then you do love me, my lady?"
I He leaned eagerly toward her.

"Do you need to ask? she whisper-
ed from the shelter of his arms. "It
is the same old fascination of our girl
and boy days. Do you remember how
completely I lost my head about you?"
She laughed softly. "I used to think
you wore a football suit better than
anybody in the world! Sometimes 1

suspect that It is merely that same
girlish hero worship and can't last.
But it has lasted so far. Three years
is a long time for a girl like me to
wait Isn't it?"

"I know, I know!", he returned jeal-
ously.

"But legions of men are courting you.

Oh, I know. Haven't I devoured so-

ciety columns by the yard? The pa-

pers, were six months old. to be sure,
when T got them.ibut every mention
of yonghvas just like a knife stab to
me. I used to torture iny lonely soul
with pictures of you. You were never
out of mind for an hour. My days
were given to you. and I used to pray
that my dreams might hold nothing
but you. You have been my fetish
from the first day I met you, and my
worship has grown blinder every hour,
Mildred. Oh. my lady, hoV beautiful
you are!"

And indeed she was, for her face, or-

dinarily so imperious, was now softly
alight; her eyes, which other men
found cold, were kindled with a rare
warmth of understanding; her smile
was almost wistfully sweet

He recalled how excited he (had been
in that faraway time when he bad
first learned her Identity, for the name
of Wayland was spoken soundingly in
the middle west In the early stages
of their acquaintance he had looked
upon her aloofness as an affectation,
but a' close intimacy had compelled a
recognition of it as something wholly
natural. He found her as truly pa-

trician as Wayne Wayland. her father,
could wish. The old man's domain was
.greater than that bf many princes, and
his power more absolute. His only
daughter he spoiled as thoroughly as
he ruled his part of the financial world,
and willful Mildred, onceshe had taken-a-

interest in the young college man so
evidently ready to be numbered among
her lovers, did not pause half way,
but made her preference patent to all
and opened to him a realm of dazzling
possibilities.

And when he had graduated how
proud of her he had been! How little
he had realized the gulf that separated
them, and how quick had been his

Nawakening!
It was Wayne Wayland who had

shown him his folly. He had talked
to the young engineer kindly, if firmly,
being too shrewd an old diplomat to
fan the flame of a headstrong love
with vigorous opposition.

"Mildred is a rich girl," the old
financier had told Boyd, "a very rich
girl, one of the richest girls in this
part of the world, while you. my boy
1vhat have you to offer r'--

"Nothing! But you were not always
what you are now,'' Emerson had re-

plied. "Every msm has to make a
start When you married, you were
as poor as I am."

"Granted! But I married a poor
girl from my own station in life. For-
tunately she had the latent power

with me as I grew, so that wc
kept even and I never outdistanced
her. But Mildred Is spoiled to begin
with. I spoiled her purposely to pre-
vent just this sort of thing. SheN Js
bred to luxury, her friends are rlcn.
and she doesn't know any other kind
of life."

And so It was that Boyd Emerson
had gone to Alaska, to the Klondike,
to win a fortune and thus to win the
girl he loved. He fixed his own time
for returning, and so it was that Mil-

dred Wayland had awaited him.

I
1

full to

If todayi'after three years of depri-
vation, she seemed to him more beau-
tiful than ever the interval having
served merely to enhance her charni
and strengthen the yearning of his
heart she seemed in the same view
still further removed from his sphere.

His story finished, Boyd went on to
tell her vaguely of his future plans,
and at last he asked her, with some-
thing less than an accepted lover's
confidence: jjjk

"Will you wait another year?"
She laughed lightly. "You dear boy.

I am not up for auction. This is not
the 'third and last call.' I am. not sure
1 could induce anybody to take m
even if 1 desired." ,

"I read the rumor of your engage-
ment in a San Francisco paper."

She mentioned a number of names,
counting them off on her finger tips.
"Then, of course, there are the old

j standbys, Mr. Macklin, Tommy Tur
ner, the Lawton Doys"

iAnd Alton Clyde!"
"To be sure; little Alton, like the

; brook, runs on forever. He still wor
ships you, Boyd, by the way."

"Is there any one in particular?'
Boyd demanded. -

Miss Way land's hesitation was so
brief as almost to escape his notice.
"Nobody who counts. Of course father
has his predilections and insists upon
engineering my affairs in the same
way he would float a railroad enter-
prise, but you can imagine how roman-
tic the result is

"Who is the Tavored party?" the
young man asked darkly.

"Really it isn't worth discussing.
Do you remember when I offered to
give it all up and go with you, Boyd?"

"I have never forgotten for an In-

stant"
"You refused to. allow it" "

'iCertainly! I had seen too much of
your life, and my pride figured a. bit
also. But I am going to have yotu' He
drew her to him tenderly. "You are
going to be my wife." He repeated
the words softly, reverently, "My
wife!"

(To Be Continued.)

Ardoin's Saturday .sales save people
lots of money.

GAYIf OR 3IAY LEAVE
1 HOSPITAL STDfDAY

New York, Aug. 26. Mayor Gaynor's
recovery has advanced to the -- Stage
where he is beginning to make plans
for picking up municipal business
where he left it 16 days ago "when hj
was shot

No date for the mayor's discharge
from St. Mary's hospital, Hbboken, has
been fixed, but Sunday is now spoken
of. It seems probable (that fronathe
hospital the mayor will go to his coun-
try home on Long Island.

C. F. Z. Caxacristi, the well known
mining engineer, left Thursday night
over the Mexican National Railways
for the central part of the state of
Chihuahua, where he is to examine min-
ing properties for New Yorl parties.

Money saved is money made, is Ar-
doin's motto. Another big special sale
tomorrow

Miss Florence Sues, of Dallas, has
been called home from El Paso by the
death of nsfather. Nl

nl
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Top Floor
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For Rent In New
Herald Building

9 Janitor service is furnished together with all
the incidental requirements that help to make an
office building more comfortable than the ordi-
nary office can be without these requisites.

LOCATION located in the very heart of
the business center where all street ears pass
its doors, well advertised, large signs on all sides
of the building, and immense electric signs on
tower show day and jiight where The Herald
Biulding can be found. This one feature is worth
money to any business man, to be in a building
that can be located without the assistance of a
city directory and one or two policemen.

REMEMBER, while you know where your
office is located, strangers and others must find
it. Therefore it is good policy to be where you
can be foimd when people want to do business
with you. Now-a-da-ys the average person will
not hunt long, he will do business elsewhere.

Apply for particulars

Herald Build
Room 326


